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Characterization of a Complex Multilayer Structure on
a Silicon-On-Insulator Wafer Using Spectroscopic Ellipsometry
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Koganei, Tokyo 184, Japan

Spegtroqc_opic ellipsometry (SE) is used to characterize a complex multilayer
structures of oxide/nitride/oxide layers on bonded silicon-on-insulator (SbI) wafers. Re-
sults are discussed upon three main points of view including the effects of the beam size
on evaluating the SOI substrate, the beam divergence and tG effect of applying different
Altgltting p_arameters !o get reliable structure. -Optimum 

results for a wivbteigth range
of 250 to 850 nm have been obtained by using a combination of a lens and nearly I mm
slit width. One interesting result is that because of the observed slight vertical error, and
the measured tan V parameter greater than one, we have to avoid making fitting on tan V
and cos A to obtain best calculated data close to the nominal values.
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I.. INTRODUCTION
Bonded SOI wafers have been paid much

attention for UI-SI devicesl). Recerittv. These
SOI wafers had been successfullv evallited us-
ipe sgp"troscopic ellipsomelry (SE) by rhe au-
tnors&/. ln ttus p_aper, multilayer structures of
bonded SOI wdfers with oxi-de/nitride/oxide
layers prepqqd by wet oxidation and chemical
yepgl cleposrtron process were investigated by
SE. Nominal valubs for the ONO-films-wer" i,
6, and 13.5 nm, respectivelv. Results are dis-
cussed upon three main poirits of view includ-
ing first the effect of thd beam size, the beam
{ly9tg"lcg an$. finally, the effecr of applying
olllerent da[a lltung parameters to eet reliable
structure of thicknes-s data very cfose to the
nominal values.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The ellipsometric measurements were car-

ried out using MOSS ES-4G model develoned
by, SOPRA at an angle of incidence g ='t5.22"gsllg a microspot lens of 3mm diaineter and
l50mm focal l-ength that allows to focus the
beam on a very sinall area. Further measure-
ments were done by attachine slits of different
widths to the micrbspot lens-to get rid of the
light -beam divergencb. a measurement wave-
Iength range from 250 to 850 nm for a total of
24I different wavelengths was used.In fact, in anv spectroscooic
ellipsometry experiment, thb obi^ect is to m'ea-
sure the cpmplex ratio of Fresnel reflection co-
efficientsj), which is given by

perpendicular to the plane of incidence respec-
tively. In the data analysis. Brusseman eflec-
tive-medium approximarion (B'gn4e) was
used4) . The bdst fit was deteimined using
Marquardt regression analvsis bv the least
value for the eJtimator o givrJn by

" =^l *-; t(crf -oir'*rpl-plrtr ,
V 2*N-P i-t

where N is the number of measured wave-
lengths, P is the number of the fittine param-
eters, and c, m are referred to calculafed and
measured data respectivelv. And the the two
quantities cr and p are the s-econd-order Fourier
coefficients of the signal measured by the photo
multiplier tube (PMT). These two quantities cr
and p are related to the ellipsome-tric paftrm-
eters of.tan rp and cos A throirgh the following
expresslons

tut? rp - ta# A
tan2 r.p +

F= 2cos A

tar? A'
tan p tan A

trn2 .1, + ta# e

p=P= lan qr eiA,

where A is the analyzer azimuth angle. And the
values of cr and B dre confined betireen -1 and
+1, however the values of tan V could reach
large values greater than one. It is the reason
*l.ty we always must fit on cr and B parameters
when, the values of tan W spectruni ri:aches val-
ues greater than 1.

Jellison's complex dielectric constants
for crystalline silicon were the most appropriate
to simulate reliable OgO multilayei'stnicture
on bonded SOI wafersS).

where rp and rs &re the complex Fresnel reflec-
tion codfficients for light polarized parallel and
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.L The effect of the beam size on evaluating

the SOI substrate of the structure
Measurements were performed using

onlv a conventional setuD of beam diameter 5
mni at normal incidence.lt was reported by the
authors2)that eood regression results were not
obtained beciuse of The non-uniform, silicon
laver of the SOI substrate.' In this case, w€ obtained a measured
curve with low-peak-amplitude oscillations that
didn't coincide in peak-imptitudes with that of
the resression curve. Tlie measured curve
started"to oscillate nearly from 450nm, because
the incident beam can penetrate into non-uni-
form silicon layers. So,'starting from this limit
manv interfertince patterns oEcurred and ap-
peareO in the form of low-peak-amplitude oscil-
lations. As a matter of falt, to gef good fitting
between conventional measurements and corre-
spondine resression curve a lens should be used
t6 minirfiizithe beam size.

3.2 The effect of the beam divergence and the
measuned intensity limitations for evaluating
the ONO film

Usins an experimental setup with a lcns
the measuret peaklamptitude osiillations be-
came higher 6ut, as shown in Fig.l another
problern"happen'ed beyond 450 ilm coming
from ONO fifms. This 

-effect 
happened due to

lieht beam divergence. In order to minimize this
divergence probleffi, & slit with suitable width
shout[ be uded. The used slit width was around
1.5 mm. As we expected, the part of the mea-
sured curye includine the infbrmation of the
ONO fitm shifts dow-n and becomes closer to
that one measured with onlv the conventional
setup as shown in Fig. 1. Using lmm slit width
nearlv best coincidence bevond 450 nm oc-
curred as shown in Fig. 2. J

for weiehted data on ct and 0 parameters. From
which frrany interesting coricfusions can easily
be noticed as following

Usine the wide-stit wiOttr, it was obvious
that the thiclness of each layer and the total
laver thickness of the ONO films were greatly
ddviated from their nominal thickness values of
L, 6, 13.5, and 20.5 nm respectively, while by
the use of the nalrow slit width they were v9ry
close to them except the uppermost very thin
thermal SiOz.layer which stjll shows a blg dis-
creDancv with i-ts corresponding nominal ones
dud to the SE limitations. Also, ttre least value
of o was obtained by the using of the naffower
slit.

Table I Comparison between layer thicknesses of
the ONO filmi on bonded SOI in 

-case of using wide
ind nunow slits both for weighted data on c and B

I,Hy 
thickngst

o* 0.02302 0.02116

* weighted on a and P.

Laver Wide Narrow Nominal
- Slit-Slit-Values-

SiOz
SiaN+
SiOZ
Si
Si02

7.0 2.7 1

7.r 6.1 6
9.4 13.8 13.5

716.7 739.9
5?3.O 5M.9 520

22.6 20.5

0.4 0.7

Wavelength (Pm)

Fio. 2 Best f itting between calculated and measured' 'g-- 
ipectrosc6pic ellipsometrydata for an
idvestigated Ol{O tilm on SOI substrate'0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40

Wavelength (pm)

Flg. I Spectroscoplc elllpsometry data lor lour ldnds of measurement.
(l) uslng a lens ot magnlflcatlon 30x.
(li1 ustng a lens ot magnlllcatlon 3ox attached to about 1.5 mm

sllt trldth.
(lll) ushg a lens ot magnlttcatlon gox attached to about 1 rnm

sllt wldth.
(vl) uslng a conventlonal setup wlth a normal spot slze ol 3 mm.

Table I shows a comparison between
laver thicknesses of the ONO-films on bonded
SOt in case of using wide and narrow slits both

The detailed analysis of the beam diver-
gence effect in both cases of using only
tricrospot lens and using microspot lens at-
tached bv 1 mm slit couldbe illustiated as fol-
lowing. fn both cases, one can easily notice that
the o5tained information was not represented
only by a 75" incident Brewster angle Q1 but

'* Measured by a lem and 1mm sllt
" -''--" Calculated
o = 0.02 l16
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also bv all the informations comins across in-
clinatibn angles of 01 and 0Z res#cdvely for
beam diverg-ence alorie the 75' be^am aneie. In
the first cas6 the diverfence angle g1 can"easily
be calculated to be 1.12". Ther?fore^, actual in-
formation didn't come throueh the incident
Brewster angle Ot . but throueh-the ranse of the
beam diverg-ence iiound thatingle. This means
that the reaT incident ansle in t[is case can be
quantitativelygivenbydt Real =75" *. I.72".
And the average information at anv time will be
always observ-ed at the 75" beam. Similarlv for
the si:cond case, the diversence ansle 0r cbuld
be easily given by 0.57'. Again, thii meins that
the realiricident 

-anele 
in this case is now mini-

mized by AZ Real J75" r 0.57'.

3.3 The effect of applying different data fit-
ting parameters

The effect of applying different data fit-
ting parameters was albb invistisated. An inter-
estin:g result was that, by appiyine the latter
meastrement setup stili slieh't vertic"al error ex-
isted. So, it is nof recomni'ended to use tan V
and cos A parameters as a fittine technique on
the calcula^ted data in order to o6tain thiikness
accuracy. Beyond 450 nm of the measured
curve which includes the information of the
ONO films, a big error occurred verticallv be-
tween the lens i'nd narrow slit measureinent
data and that of the conventional ones. This
means that we have to avoid regression analysis
by fitting on tan V and cos A'parameters.'Be-
cause lhey mainly affect the-fitting upside-
down, insfead, we-used a curve rinin-g o? a, Bparameters by the use of o ee. to gefaccurate
thicknesses of the ONO filnis. O-n the orher
hand, since the values of a and S parameters are
always confined between -1 dna +t however
the values of tan I[ could reach laree values
greater than one as in our case. So, tTris is the
other reason that why one alwavs must fit on cr
and B parameters when, the values of tan V
spectrum reaches values greater than one.' Manv interesting"conclusions were in-
dicated in Tdble II whici shows a comparison
between layer thicknesses of the ONO films on
bonded SdI in case of applvine different dara
fitting parameters, at t#o diff6rent measured
positions using a narrow slit attached to the
lens. From the comparison one can notice the
following.

Alwavs at anv position on the investi-
gated sample-. data fitlirie on cr and B was much
ilrore betu:lr than that on Tan V and cbs A i.e.,the
obtained thickness values were verv close to
their corresponding nominal values i:xcept the
uppermost oxide laver that mav be attributed to
tliri limitation of tlie S.E. for'such thin oxide
layer (1 nm). Besides, at any position on the in-
vestigated sample the confidbnce limits for ei-
ther the thickness of each lavcr or thc total laver
thicknesses of the ONO films were of the least
values in case of applvine data fittine on cr and
B parameters exclubdd from this sh"own table
for simplicity. Also, at any position on the in-

vestigated sample the value of o is smaller in
case bf aata fitiine on cr and B Darameters than
that of fittine on Ian V and cob A parameters.
Finally at belt fitting, the thicknessds at a mini-
mum o value of 0.02116 were obtained with
the least values of thickness errors in buried
SiOz layer, the silicon and SiO2 layers of the
SOI substrate, not shown also here for table
simplicity.

Table II Comparison between layer thicknesses of
the ONO films on bonded SOI id case of applying
different data fitting parameters, -at two- differe.n-t
measured positions using narrow slit attached to the
lens.

Thickness ( nm )

[-ayer Position A Position B

.'rF [anV, cr,p [an V,
cos A 

"os 
A

2.7 3.2 2.9 3.9
6.1 5.7 6.0 4.7
13.8 r4.2 13.8 r4.9
739.9 739.8 963.7 963.5
524.9 5?3.O 529.1 529.0

Si02
Si3N4
Si02
Si
SiOz

ONO Thickrrpst
(nm) 22.6 ?3.1 22.8 23.6

0.021 o.o37 o.o27 0.038

4. CONCLUSION
Bonded SOI structures with ONO lav-

ers were investigated using SE By the essenti'al
use of a lens ari'd narrow -slit in order to mini-
mize the lieht beam diversence, optimum
thicknesses ilearlv close to th-e nomindl values
were obtained. Dire to the observed vertical er-
ror, and the large values (greater than 1) in tan
V spectrum, dita fitting b"n cr and p param-
eters was recommended to obtain best calcu-
lated data close to the nominal thickness values.
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